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Terms of Reference

The Terms of Reference provide the framework of the review report. Reviewers are asked to comment explicitly upon the following:

1. The consistency of the Faculty’s academic plan with the University’s long-range plan, in particular, the Faculty’s commitment to excellence in teaching and research.

2. Progress towards the Faculty’s academic priorities, including the capacity to meet opportunities and challenges ahead successfully.

3. The appropriateness of the approach to undergraduate and graduate education, and its enhancements to support students’ academic experience.

4. The effectiveness of the Faculty’s efforts to foster a strong culture of excellence and achievement in research, including the effectiveness of support structures.

5. The effectiveness of the Faculty’s internal organizational and financial structure including the appropriateness of resource allocation with respect to budget, faculty complement, infrastructure and advancement.

6. The scope and nature of the Faculty’s relationships with other University of Toronto campuses and divisions.

7. The scope and nature of the Faculty’s contributions to and influence on local, national and global initiatives, industry collaborations, and alumni partnerships.

8. The scope, nature and effectiveness of the Faculty’s efforts to improve diversity in the areas of student and faculty complement and recruitment.